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VOLUME XIX FARMV1LLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY  JAN. 31,   1940 NO. If) 
Five Recognized r 
As Leaders bv 
llnnoran (iron 
Mardi Gras Festivities Tuesday 
p 
A. K. (;. Taps Two 
Seniors and Three 
Juniors at Service 
Two seniors ouia Graham Gii- 
Chllst and Helen Jeffries and three 
Juniors, ROM Courier, Pat  Qib- 
Son  and  Jean  Moyer    were  given 
public recognition as leaders be- 
fore an anticipating student bod) 
at the quarterly tapping service 
Of Alpha Kappa Gamma, honor- 
ary organization for leadership 
among women, yesterday January 
30   al   chapel   time. 
Gilchri-t and  Jeffries 
OUie  Oraham   QUchrlst,   from 
Norfolk Va, has been outstand- 
ing in class activities and in Y. w. 
work  she entered Parmvilli 
Sophomore   a  transfer  from Will- 
iam  and  Mary  College   She  hold 
the  office  of   secretary   of   thl    V 
w. c. A., served as co-director of 
thl   Senior ClKUS stunt, and  holds 
membership In i'i Oamma Mu and 
Kappa   Delta   Pi 
Helm   Jeffries   from     Culpepei 
Va.. has participated In numeroui 
class and athletic activities and 
is  now   head   managei     Of    the 
light!nI    group   for   the   Dramatic 
Club, she baa this year served as 
news editor of The Rotunda aril 
holds office in Monogram Club 
and Latin Club, and membership 
in Pi Oamma Mu Kappa Delta 
Pi. and  Beorc   Eh Thorn. 
Courter. (iihsiin.  Moyer 
Rosa Courter. from Amelia. Va. 
has headed cla.s activities and this 
year directed the Junior Water 
Carnival stunt and the Junior 
Production She has been a mem- 
ber of Varsity Basketball since 
entering Farmville and is Ath- 
letic Association treasurer She 
holds membership in the Mono- 
crain Club. 
Pat Gibson, of New York City 
has been outstanding in the 
athletic field participating in class 
sports and varsity athletic-.. She 
has since her Freshman year 
played varsity basketball, and for 
the past two years has been in- 
structor of  swimming  classes  and 
activities She i- at prosnnl rice- 
president of A. A., sports editor 
of The Rotunda and a membt 
Alpha Phi Sigma 
Jean Mover, of Portsmouth, Va. 
has for the pasl year represented 
her class on Student Government 
She   has  been  a   member  of  the 
College Choir and A Capella Choir 
She   is   president   of     Alpha     Phi 
s ; | m a . treasurer of the 
Granddaughters Club and recent- 
ly elected vice-head for next veal 
ot Kappa Delta Pi. 
Virginian Deadline 
Is February 15 
Deadline In. subscribing to The 
Virginian has been set for Kebu- 
ar> if, I'nless 700 subscriptions 
are sold, the annual cannot be 
obtained lor s| instead ot S.V Thus 
fur only :!00 students have sub- 
scribed. 
I.ula 
Sealed    lei I 
\\ indham. 
to  right i :   Sara   KeesaO,   Essie  Milliter, queen,  and 
( hlotilde  .larman,  Johnny   I.ybiook.   and   Virginia 
Photo by Davidaon't 
Mary Lou Shannon. I Standing Ij Cottta Kads|>inii;r. \.uic\ 
Lee Pettis. members of  Mardi Gras court. 
Studio 
Wolfe, 
Dorothy Rollins 
To Head K. D. P. 
.Moyer. Courtney, 
West Are Officers 
Dorothy Rollins, a Junior from 
Arlington,   was   elected   president1 
of the  Beta   Epailon chapter of I 
Kappa   Delta   Pi   on    Thursday, | 
January   25.   to     succeed     Anne 
Biiiups of Norfolk, president this 
School   year 
Dorothy is assistant feature 
ditor of Thl Rotunda and the 
assistant art editor on the Vir- 
ginian staff, secretary of the 
Oamma N art society and mem- 
b. r of Pi Gamma Mu. 
Other officers elected were Jean 
Mi yer, Portsmouth, vice-presi- 
dent: Thelma Courtney, Winches- 
ter, secretary: and Elizabeth 
Wee! Portsmouth, treasurer. Af- 
ter installation, these girls will 
fill in the plates left by Mr. M. 
B. Coyner. Beulah Ettinger and 
I    lyn Btirford. 
Kappa Delta Pi is the inchest 
honor which anyone in the edu- 
cation field and teachers profes- 
sion can obtain h la an honor 
fraternity oi which such famous 
i riuci.tor- as John Dewey, Thomas 
Kilpatrick are member- 
Duke University Orchestra 
Will Play far Mardi Gras 
Jack Pay ton and his Duke University orchestra will be featured 
for I he Mardi Grus dance on February 6. and Roy l^ane, former Tom- 
my Dorsey vocalist, will sing with the band at that time. 
One of the major attractions of the orchestra is Jack Pay ton. 
himself, and hi; vibrophone. Many* 
members of the group played at 
Hi.mpden-Sydney year before last 
with Frankie Gerrard. 
Another orchestra   from   Duke 
i well   known   to  this   campus   is 
Johnny Long's who has had en- 
gagements here on various occa- 
sions.  Players    form or join an- 
I other campus orchestra after the 
leaders    have   graduated   or   left 
' school. 
Advertising themselves as "A 
melody mixture fit for a king— 
seasoned with plenty of sweetened 
swing" they arc noted for their 
rendition of "Mamma. I Wanna 
Kat with Cherries.*' 
Tickets for the dance are on 
sale now by Pi Gamma Mu mem- 
beri and they are rapidly dimin- 
ishing m number. 
Farmville Is  Attraction Center; 
Outer World  Offers Sympathy 
Well, folks, it seems that Farm- 
ville has become the center of 
interest in Virginia in the past 
week Many and varied arc the 
tales that have found their way 
through to the outside world. 
and it is indeed interesting to 
note the reaction brought about 
by  them 
Some offer a hand of deepest 
sympathy, other- raise both hands 
In amazed dislwliif while still 
others spread out their hand and 
judge our predicament as utterly 
hopeless 
Prom Portsmouth. Virginia 
cornea the sad misunderstanding 
that every pipe in the school has 
tio/en   and   burst,   that   the  stu- 
dents are freealng to death, that 
re completely without food. 
ami   those who   haven't   already 
In..en are slowly but -urely starv- 
ing.  Tish    Ushl   Horrible  isn't   it ' 
i luppoae thai by now we should 
all be weeping OB one another's 
.shoulders- but   we're not   though 
Remembei   the night the mai 
cury went to twenty below'' 
Li xln tain that it was  a 
had the au- 
dacity to wire for verification of 
such  an   astounding    statement. 
Umph! So they doubt our integ- 
rity, do they? 
However, on  the  other  hai 
V. P. I., where there wa« a mere 
Continued on I'mir « 
Mr. Coyner to Head 
Founders Day Group; 
Two Dances this Year 
Mr. M. Boyd Coyner will head 
the committee for Founders Day 
which is on March 9 this year. 
Others on the committee are 
Miss Olive Her. Miss Jane Royall. 
Mr. Raymond French. Miss Vir- 
ginia Bedford, Marie Baton, 
Boonie Stephenson. Esther Atkin- 
son and Jean Moyer. 
This year due to the large stu- 
dent body there will be two 
dances given for the occasion, one 
in the gym and one in the recrea- 
tion hall. Dancers must remain 
in one place or the other; they 
' may  not attend  both dances. 
Belllll, Wood Broaeast 
Over Station WRVA 
Peggy Bellus. lyric soprano, 
accompanied by Norma Wood. 
pianist, both Farmville Sopho- 
mores, presented a fifteen minute 
program, representing Farmville 
the WRV A Broadcasting 
Company on January 26 at 6:45 
P   M. 
Peggy   selected   for   her   solos 
Love  Here Is My  Heart"   "When 
I Was Seventeen" and   "Drink to 
Me Only With Thine Eyes 
The College Choir was origi- 
nally scheduled for the broadcast, 
but it was impossible due to the 
weather. The trip as Planned was   I)r    Alexander  VtUkXt 
to  have   included   the   broadcast. an   ail    a 
dinner at the Jefferson Hotel, and   If) SjH'ak  tor T.   I . A. 
the   'Pera "Traviata" by the San 
Snow Causes Library 
Repairs and Changes 
Die to the snow overhanging 
the edge ot the roof, the Browsing 
Roc m door of the library has been 
locki d to pri vent possible injury 
to students. 
Friday night the library had to 
be closed at 8 0'ClOCk SO that re- 
pairs could be made to the lights 
m oertaln sections of the building 
S'udents have been     requ 
not to use the path  around   the 
side of the building but to us.  Mu 
main walk 
Panhellenic Dance 
Will Be Feb. 24 
Sororities Will Be 
Hostesses at Event 
Pan-Hal   Dance  will   take  plan 
on  Saturday   February 24.  Eliza 
Wise, president of the Pan-Hel- 
lenic Association lias announced 
The dance will last from 830 to 
12 o'clock with an half hour In- 
termisaion, 
V. M. I. Commander-   g swing 
band   from   the   Virginia   Military 
institute, win furnish the music 
for  the  occasion.  This  orchl 
contains  12  pieces and  features a 
vocalist.   The   Commanders   have 
previously    played    for 
dances at S. T. C. 
Further plans tor the dance are 
now   being   arranged. 
Pan He! dan. i   have been a fea- 
ture of the winter quartet foi tin 
past tWO vears Sorority girls mav 
ask da'i - for the dance and ex- 
tend -la. Ivcl tO non- orority 
girls. 
[Queen and Court 
Announce Escorts 
For \muial I Sail 
Prizes on Display in 
Martin's Window; 
Oiler Three Awards 
Dick Traynum of Hampton will 
crown Essie Millner queen of Mar- 
di Gras at the annual colorful 
even) on February 6. Mardi Gras 
sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu. 
national son.I science fraternity. 
Members of the court will follow 
the usual Spanish theme in cos- 
tume With gayly colored dresses 
and lace mantillas. Courtiers and 
their escorts are Lula Windham 
With Dan Boisooau of Petersburg; 
Nancj Wolfe with Porter Vaughan 
Oi tin University of Richmond; 
Mary Lou Shannon with Jimmy 
Dodaon ol the university of Vir- 
ginia Cottta Radspinner with 
Tyler Taylor of Hampden-Sydney; 
Sara Keesee with Tom Martin of 
Washington and Lee; Chlotilde 
human with Ranny Rouse of 
Newport News: Virginia Lee Pet- 
tis with Bill Lashley of Hampden- 
Sydney: and Johnny Lybrook with 
Bill Cash of the University of 
Richmond. 
Following the processional and 
coronation there will be a floor 
show under the direction of Eliza- 
beth Kent 
Prizes will be awarded for the 
prettiest costume, most original 
one and for Ihe best couple In 
costume Prizes have been selected 
and are now on display in Martin's 
window. The clock is for the win- 
ner of the prettiest costume, the 
desk pen for the most original and 
the watch chain and handy kit 
for the best couple. 
Forensic Croup 
Plans Activities 
The mxt scheduled meet for the 
Debate Club la set tor February 9, 
when Farmville will meet Ran- 
dolph-Macon, Ashland, for the 
annual deba' 
I'hi Debate Club opened the 
:, of 1939-40 by sending dele- 
gates to the Dixie Forensic Tour- 
new held annually at Wlnthrop 
College, Rock Hill, S. C. This first 
d< bate a practice tournament, was 
repre ented bv Mane Allen, Anne 
Cock I:.iin' Keck and Eliza- 
beth Ann Parker. 
Two varalt) members remain on 
the team Marie Allen and Lorana 
Mooinaw A new plan has been 
tried this veal by using as many 
ni w girls as possible More Fresh- 
men and Sophomores will be used 
Continued on putt ■'> 
TITS!: man 
Drama to 
Commission 
School 
Brings 
Sing 
Carlos company at the Mosque 
Notice! 
Mardi Gras tickets are on sale 
now by Pi Gamma Mu members, 
whose names are posted on the 
bulletin board White tickets are 
for dates;  blue for stags 
Dr. Fred Alexander, who was 
scheduled to speak for the Farm- 
ville chapter of the Future 11 
ers of America on January 29. 
was unable to fill in engagement 
due   to  ilh 
Dr. Alexander is a member of 
thl State Board of Education and 
was to talk on the core curricu- 
lum 
The  s   T   C   Film    Compan) 
Limlti i      i      limited    pre ented 
at Sing last Saturday night  Jan- 
bin l<-s(|iu    ■?i. 
titled     'Wild   Nell   of   The   P! 
oi    Her Fit. i      i    Ro 
Thi   iction wa   o nti n d iround 
Van   Di   Veil    thi   English 
heiie iyi       bj    M.i'.    Hartlett 
who   leaves   hei    ancestral     home 
toi   America In     meel 
Hand'-otia    Harr]      Ellen     I 
Bui alas I < 
Wild    Nell     the   pet    ot    'he   p 
i ./a  Mi Dai,i.       ■?■?????thi   meel 
Anotl i        i m ttttn      Bull 
-Anne   Mi ' The 
I 
him Vere    Da    '■?
h. They i> a thi 
English  helra      More  comi 
Ala ' Lady Vere Da Veri unaus- 
pectlngly strolls acroaa the plains 
ipon   a   cactus   bush   to 
Ihe  Indians   who ale hiding 
behind   Ihe  old   Apple  tiee   'NanCJ 
Baundl I   her and  lead  her 
Action i .iiMii a ' Lights' Thai e 
Wild Nell again, and with her 
I., .ii' loin twixt love anil fluty 
ma Manv for- 
a 'I la-', go to the 
Indian camp when Hula Hula 
I he    medicine       woman Jeanne 
Hall'   and  Minnie   Tee  Hee  i Anne 
Kiiett    aie bu'iiv engaged I 
■?Da Vere to a 
'P   s   with onion - 
Hut   ii,  lli.   M-  | nc  i nine .   Hand 
some   Hail'.     WhO   aim      hi.    pistol 
■????I    Wild Nell unites 
lb!   duty dona    the 
ol     the     frontiersmen 
makes her final sacrMV I 
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What's New? 
Collide. Farmvil.e. Virginia nine months a year 
Mat 
PHsociotpd Collo&ialr Press 
Distributor of 
CnlloiSinle Diftost 
Til E    ROT I   N DA 
M< MIII. i   Virginia   Intercollegiate  I'nss  AMOI iation 
—— ~~ ~~   
—7     I By Elizabeth Rapp 
Represented foi   .. wuh snow on ,he ground and 
AdvertiMi. H„.   , hill  air of Winter  whistling 
tentative, 420 Madison Avc. New  York, N. Y. around "ye ole corners" of S. T. 
— c    it secms a poor tim? i0 bring 
Published weekly by ■?udenta ol I le State Teachera up lne SUbject of spring clothes: 
but the time of year for our girl- i 
minda to turn to thoughts of, 
' Wh:. \s  New"  has come. 
Have you seen the brown shade 
that's the newest thing for spring? 
It's a lovely warm shade and 
iccks—oh—so good for the girl 
with the deep tU skin ior the 
tan you're planning to get".. 
Speaking of colors, the best yet 
for US fair girls with last year's 
tan in oblivion, is hot pink and 
shades of gray. It's being featured 
by Vogue, and the shades are 
really    "luscious"   together. 
As for quirks in style, the three- 
quarter length sleeves are still ' 
good. The shirt-waist dreaa la 
making its great comback in all 
variations. Tucks, pockets, and 
deeper pointed collars go with it. 
Costume jewelry in form of 
necklaces go in heavy for the bib 
style. Wide belts adorn dresses 
from sport to semi-formals 
With the influences of "G. W. 
T. W.". all one can say is "Here's 
to   more   and   better    Scarletts." 
Bernice Copley   seems as though the glamoui girl 
Dorothy Rollins  will revert to the dainty demure 
—-..iNT.n   to.  N.IION.L   MVWriMM   •» 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
( „//,,,    ;',.'./■■/•. r i   /,'.,'.'.""' '""' 
420 MAI>I«ON Avr. NtwYc.K. N. Y. 
(.„,   .-o • »o.lo. • LO.   A.l.LU   • »•■???""' "c° 
Entered as second class matt n   torch I, 1921, in 
ihe Post oracc of Parmvllle, Virginia, under an 
of March 3. 1934. 
Subscription  $1 50 per year 
STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief Frances Alvis 
Business Manager  Lucy Blackwcl 
Associate  Editors 
News Editor  •   Helen Jeffrie. 
Newa Assistant Margaret Wright 
Feature Editor  
Feature Assistant 
Qleanings 
IHlARvARDHAS HAD THE 
MOST RfRRFSDMrATlVES 
'N TllF "RLbllVr'NTIAL 
CHAIR. FOUR OUT 
TMCV HAVT REPRLSLMIED 
TWO TALLIES - 
'    
:
 v'ELT / 
THE AVERAGE PARADE. BAND) MEMBR MARCHES 
IK) WILES IN rCCMAYlON DURING ROT3ALL SEASX' 
\JY^ "ft 
" SHOT OF 
. . .       MAS 
FIRED BV CADETS 
■???????.        OFSC 
'F.()1.  Patricia Gibson   Cllaa of the pre-Civil  War pay.. Sports Editor Rnrham   Evidently the upswept hair-do of Sports Assistant  Alu elLeigh Biarham   ^^^  ^   ^  lransformed    t0 
Social Editor Elizabeth West   ^ ^ bob Qf ScarleU 
Columnist   Johnny Lybroon:    An(J nQW   gir,s  here it is_the 
„ "    sloppy   Joe"   has   passed   away. Reporting  StalT Wp placp u here among the obu. 
Louise Allen, Mary Klare   Beck,   Evelyn  Burford,  llaries Tne populr little job we've 
Hazelwood Bui bank. Mildred Callis, Anne Cock.    l0rn all winter is no more. The 
jack cock. Bu i   Pearl Crocker, Sudie Dunton. 
Mary Sue Kdnumdson. Mildred Harry.    Anna 
Johnson. Ernestine llaatchatn,   Mary   Walk" r 
Mitchell. Amies Plckral,   ind Jane.le Shelor. 
Jean Watts. Mary Louise Cunningham. Caroline 
Ford, Mariam Jester. Shirley McCalley. Nancy 
Naif. Sarah CUne. Gerry Ackiss. Bridget Gen- 
tile. BltaabStb Rapp. Evelyn Thorington, Dot 
Sprinkle, Amy Read. 
"briefers"  have 'em. 
Start your planning now. The 
zero may hover "round, but—if 
winter comes, can spring be far 
behind? 
Quotable Quotes 
llusincis Staff 
Assistant Business Manager  Josa Carlton 
Circulation Manager  Mary Sue Simmons 
Assisiants    Marie   Allen.   Anne  Benton,    Jeanette 
Ferguson, Caralie Nelson. 
Strive Ever Onward; Make 
Best of What  You Are 
"My business is not to remaketas dark as possible is my pur- 
myself. ' pose thus far. Help me. and with 
But make the absolute best of | your imagination and perhaps 
what  God  made." 
God's in His heaven— 
All's right  with  the world! 
A   man's   reach   should   exceed 
his   grasp. 
I Or  what's   a   Heaven   for?" 
There comes a time in every 
person's life when it seems that 
life is not worth living, when all 
atempts  have turned   into appa- 
Typists 
Odel Typist  Doris Chesnut 
Typists: Frances Pritchett, I.onaine Swingle, Jean 
Walts. Norma Wood, Mildred Ligon. Virginia 
Rudd Jean DpahUT, and Tbelnu Courtney. 
Photographer    Virginia Worley 
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It*§ Only Courtesy and 
We're Not Heeding It 
College librarians have their 
troubles, too—and if you don't 
believe it, listen to this: A Glen- 
ville   iW.   Va.i    State     Teachers 
College librarian  recently  receiv-1 rent failures, and the door of" full 
ed   a   request   for a book    called I enjoyment   has   closed   itself   in 
"Forty Ways to Amuse a Dog." 
The person wanted "Forty Days 
of   Musa  Dagh." 
one's  face.  To paint   the picture 
Answer to Letter 
Georgia Students Mostly 
Fear Snakes and Drunks Just a word to the Seniors who wrote the letter suggesting that 
War and final examinations' an alphabetical list of names of 
seem to hold no fear of psychol- girls in Junior and Senioi Build-1 and above all a marked determi- 
cgy students of Georgia South- ine with their room numbers be' nation on the part of everyone, 
western College. In compiling a posted in the telephone booth of Exams confront us. and while to 
li u 'iIt" recently, they listed Senior Building. The Home Office some, they will seem a matter of 
the ofUowlm as the things they book contains a complete register more or less routine, to others 
feared  most: of names  and   rooms.    It  would  they will seem a wall that cannot 
Snakes, drunks, water, wild take but a short hour to copy, be climbed, a summit that can- 
animals, mad dogs. fire, stormy them. Student Standards, how-' not be attained. It is these latter 
weather, reckless driving, and ever, will probably attend to it ones to whom I wish to say this; 
high altitudes. immediately. Continued   on   Page   i 
t>U 
JOH.X.XY LYHROOK 
Democracy's .Xew Mirror 
.Much attention has been paid to the 
Gallup poll recently. So much attention 
that many interested Citizens have been 
puzzled at the importance with which ref- 
erence to the poll la made and they are ask- 
ing what is the poll and how does it work? 
If it is supposed to be a representation 
of public opinion, why isn't it that we have 
never heard of anybody who has been In- 
terviewed. To this Dr. George Gallup, di- 
rector of the American Institute of Public 
opinion, answers. "Even in a 10,000 sample 
—weekly, we woul In't be covering more 
than  500.000 in  a  year out   of   60,000,000 
eligible voters. The probability of striking 
you or your neighbor is remote." 
Dr. Gallup's  Institute   has   about    700 
staff members. Each member is assigned a 
definite number of people to interview. Peo- 
ple in all different phases of life are inter- 
viewed in order to get an accurate cross 
section. That is the most important item, 
getting that cross section. It is easy to see 
how one whole field might be strongly in 
favor of an  issue  while the field beside it 
might be bitterly opposed. That Is why Dr. 
S£ .,,3«ST5r*i*"^:<'-ii">' rkis •? * •* ■—*»*!» hopeless. ricn Mid poor, old and young, men and wo- 
No experience, no condition, no  men,  farmers and city   people,   people   in 
trial is ever without some hope.   (|j(lt.ront religious orders as well as differ- We  have  all   heard  said,   "while I ...     . 
there is life, there is hope." This   l 
is exactly what I mean. No mat- 
ter what burden there is for you 
to bear,   all  hope   is not  lost  as 
long as you put your very all into 
the task and stop never until you 
have   climbed,   progressed   to   a 
certain   degree.   Mankind   is   not 
so inhuman that  it fails to rec- 
ognize in part the effort  (but be 
sure there has been some effort 
on   your   parti    you     have    put 
forth. 
There is a task for each of us 
in the next few days, a Job that 
will require persistance, patience, 
due would  not have to be a careful ob- 
server to have noticed the absolute confusion 
recently accompanying dining hall an- 
nouncements. During meals unnecessarj 
dashing around is enough to give the most 
normal person nenrous indigestion; but the 
point herein stressed la tin noise during the 
time when notices are being lead. When the or  her nosy  rounds 
bell rings, and even before, al the end of     Next tuna afoomaw 
Felloes from an Empty Space 
Neither ram nor snow 
Nor   alast   nor  hail, 
Stop t his writer 
Prom  the  swift  completion 
Graham's call would come when The organization of S. S. had bet- 
Jane was luxing her locks in the | ter beware of them. Things are 
depths of the shower room. going a bit too far. We are against 
Kappa Delta Pi headquarters— propaganda! 
Suite 2. Rooms 3 and 5. first floor,    Marguerite Costello has such a 
i   Junior   Dorm.    Congrats-there's .beamish   look.   Couldst   be     the 
the meal   there arc  those Who feel   it   com-  Offer Dr. Wynne your hankie in- nothing   like   keeping   it   in   the winter  air or  collegiate  stimula- 
pulsory   to begin  scraping   their  chairs   on   •"•"l  «   rout  glasses family    How   are   they   going   to tion   Wo would tnlnk Ine latter 
the  floor  and   getting  up. Some bold  souls      L*VS   life,   ah    love   life—after prove   it   wasn't   railroaded? 
even venture half way   up the enter aisle.   ;'"   ,n'"   "frtondly"     correspond-      Wno  ra  the  pretty  valentine 
The effect of all this' la quite obvious.    It  fnetJ ,','   : edhedoesnt for Janie R.?  Certainly was  a 
.   i e    , .1   .    .    ... love H'Mms after all   what a her beaut1 
must Been an exaggerated fact that at one i,xniS(, fnl ^ s„ ha|1|)V ab,„. 
time an announcement could be heard with- the whole affair 
Meadaway. what're you gonna 
do honey? Too many men! Can't 
you get rid of that guy even by 
telling   him   "no".   Run   along   to Ask   "Birdie"   about   that   tea-   v   p T   Lnd l(,nd to „lis Davldson 
coffee   mixture   she   fixed  up   for, fellow later 
out the help of the amplifier. When we first     Query?  Query?  nid Margaret, tne Debate ciub. was that   a 
Using   It.  i!   Was   a   wonderful   thing.   CA"  cnac" ,"'1' n,u al Sigma Chilbiush or was it sunset glow? 
., . i        ,, i      ,i or Kappa Alpha lnsl   week-end1 „ .  ,        _. Now   it   can   hardly   compete   with    the    In-        " , ,, " How   can   you    explain     Elsye 
creaat d no.se and disturbance. £ ,^1, tul^^raTwo?. JSSSl-vSr'S a S"   '"" 
We've   heard  some  say.  "1   always   hear   ^JUfSSSUSTi   ,  T'T   T T "«»ST* l° 
the announcement  when it  concerns me." can  itraighten  it   out   L«U—we|tak*;.MIa"!les pi«* on the reve- i,   .  ,   ,      ,, i        ,i     i„„„. ' rends lecture tours?   Send us an But take the numerous instances when the hope autographed   picture     s'ii   vous 
girl only hears her name read and not catch-     A:k M""""' s"'i»"'»""» H ■-»•• puit! 
... ,.      , prefera "Wendy    weather to cli-      ™. w.    .. _ J     <-   , ,-., 
nig the foregoing pan. Immediately starts mate thai is (Mali calm'' Hampden-sydney   did 
asking, "Wha, was that ?" "What time did     w« hear u body turned £„.r^ A^'you^eaUy SSftte ^ 
they Bay?" YOU know  h0V   it   runa On.   Half  '""    '"   ""'   Preeident'a   ball   and     worried three" are  looking  for' 
the announcements are not heard, the other 'h", "March.°I n",">    CouU| " « not, defend yourselves. i»   bei mac ol your poatera, Anne       ....    , .    .. 
half only   partially   taken   in.   Can't   We  do      R Rudd for winning out      W. nsl'^'"   **■???don l, rob   "?e 
something aboul this condition? Thia paper "> *» a1raiuUto-lludd.ThoaipBon Jrtnowt * 
proposes a solution. If each person remains Mildred itorrla aaaena stffi in-i!!?rth*»5SJ r(Lom of    Eas,,',n 
B< ated until the laat announcement has been ''n,l,;';i   "'     l'"'     "^   '"""'  teraated In ba-seball     . . for fond Shore bearing the caption "Love leatea unm tn< last announcement has oeen ,, further detail    m the explanation see her at once        ils sucn a Prprl0lls thing." 
made no one will have any trouble hearing cock twins                                 when 'slu,  1SM,  kn„'tlnK   please;|   We hear tnat Betly Qrelg is 
It. The announcer won't  have to strain hei "•" • l!  'eel to he tn "oomph      Does   Mickey   Beck   ever   stay  on the "bumpy" road to love. 
Congratulations are in order 
for Anna George who refused a 
Kappa Sig pin because "it didn't 
mean  anything". 
What we'd like to know is how 
one goes about getting in the "I 
Love You" club? 
How about talking long dis- 
tance to Detroit for ten minutes 
—have you no consideration. Jean 
What could Kiah T. have said 
that prevented Helen from sing- 
ing in music class Monday morn- 
ing? 
And   then   there's   the   map   in 
authorities who have requested less disturb   m know how you decided nary for Pat and Ruth Lea to Jus  ,'",lklnt Rpt ner«' la} 
,,.,.,..   .1....;....   Ma    ..I ..   i    <       .1 a i \i'v   ,t    ,,,,nii,i..   ,..i.i,.,   r..n   r..»   eu^.    _i_i_        m.i        a..a>._.        ^_u„i—»_»     t'llil 
Walter 
last week- 
ance durini meals, and to those of us who     Wh" lullible sirlie fell for the mimic    Chi    before    midnight. 
are interested in the announcement of what 
Is going on. 
The questions are Important, too.   The 
questions must be clear enough for almost 
anyone to understand. They must not be 
"catchy" or tricky. Much time is given to 
the wording of questions so that they will 
be "attitude" questions—questions that will 
get honest answers. 
The interesting thing about the poll is 
that it has seldom gone wrong on a single 
election. "Events do not wait on elections 
nor does public opinion stay put," Dr. Gal- 
lup says, "New facts and factors are being 
introduced constantly, and we need to know 
the people's will at all times." This explains 
the repeating of the same questions over 
different periods Of time. Mr. Roosevelt's 
popularity has been a favorite and now the 
war situation is a top-ranger. Change in 
events bring change in minds, that is por- 
gress. 
The poll is not a political machine. It is 
a serious business. Dr. Gallup would rather 
see the poll done away with than have it 
used as a means of propaganda. 
Over 60,000 people will be interviewed 
this year in order that a correct prediction 
may be made on the presidential election. 
"A thousand people would tell the story," 
the Director says, "if we could be sure of 
the right ones." 
Updegraff who was the first to term the 
polls "Democracy's New Mirror" asked in 
Washington are they taken seriously?" The 
answer was "very". A government of the 
people and for the people must include all 
the people in all different walks of life. 
True democracy should be the rule of the 
majority, not what this senator's little 
group of folds back home are interested in 
but what many groups of people want. Is it 
what the people really want is an old age 
puzzling question. The Gallup's poll is the 
closest thing to a real answer that America 
has seen yet. 
How lone; this new "mirror" will give a 
clear reflection of what Mr. Public thinks 
is another question. If it fails on a small 
issue once or twice and some logical reason 
for the failure can be given, the loser will 
have done little harm to the poll's popu- 
larity; but if the poll should "slip up" on 
sonic big issue, say for instance, the 1940 
election, then it would take a lot of explain- 
ing to hold the faith of the people. A poll 
Is useless unless the people believe in it. Adios   chums   and     remember 
same boj   were plcturea of twin tore the witching hour. that when dirtier digs are dug   i nat is wnat nappenea to jesieraay s iam- 
bi others? who are the'B L B hot shots"?  we'll dig >m. mis Literary Digest poll. 
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Dramatic Club 
Issues Bids to 
Eighty-five (>irls 
Formal Initiation 
\v. Small Auditorium 
Tonight 
J ighty Bvi .ris have been Issued 
bids to the Dramatir Club after 
in apprentice period which lasted 
throughout the fall quarter and 
culminated with an examination 
on the work taken up in the one 
of the M\ major departments to 
which each girl was apprenticed 
lli> girls were informally ini- 
tiated TUQSflSJ January 30. at 
7:30 p. m. In the small auditorium 
snd wi i be formally initiated to- 
night, January 31. at 7:15 p. m. 
Yesterday and today these girls 
have been wearing masks M . 
symbol of their acceptance of 
bids   to   membership. 
The following girls, each of 
whom baa shown interest In work 
of the Dramatic Club and special 
ability In the department in 
Which she was apprenticed, have 
been elected to membership from 
the six major departments 
Lighting Staging. Makeup. Act- 
ing, Costuming, and Properties: 
and the two minor departments 
Business and Music 
Virginia Alexander. Dorothy 
Anderson, May Bartlett. Geral- 
dlnc Becknar, Elizabeth Bernard. 
Margaret Bowling. Helen Briggs. 
Oay Ward Brown, Iris Bryant. 
Yvonne Cheaps Imogens ciay- 
0T Maltha Cobb. Josie Lee Cogs- 
.lale ROM Coulter Dorothy Sue 
Ciumley. Sara Curne. Lucy Davis. 
Dot Dawley and Mane Dix. 
Anne Ellet Texie Belle Kelts 
nor Folk. Ruth Fraughbraugh. 
.ii German. Jeannette Gio- 
vannoni. Lilly Beck Gray. Char- 
lotte Greely. Iris Geyer. Jeanne 
Hall. Martha Hammock. Jac 
Hardy, Stella Harmon. Mary Har- 
vie. Halhe Hillsman. Jean Hatton. 
Frances Hoback. Arlene Hunt. 
Sally Hutchinson Anne HurfT. 
Grace Hutcheson. Dot Johnson 
and Baylis stunts. 
Anne Lyons Betty McConnell. 
Lli/a McDaniel. Frances Mallory. 
Carolyn Minnick. Margaret Mish. 
Emily Owen Mildred Owen. Nan- 
i \ \afT. Jo Newman. Jo Nicol. 
Edith Nunnally. Agnes Patterson. 
Beverly Perkins. Katherine E 
Price Katherine H. Price. Amy 
Read. Betty Reid. Elaine Ross. 
Jane  Kaundcrs  and  Nancv  Saun- 
den 
Anne Sawy,r. Betty Sexton. 
Dawn Shanklln, Ruth Shumate 
Edith Sibold, Sarah Sibold. Bev- 
erly Smith Jerry Smith. Elsie 
BtOSSel, Lorraine Swingle. Vir- 
ginia Sydnor. Mildred Taylor. 
Pearl    Thompson.    Bobbie   Tripp. 
Mr. T. .1. McCorkle, Finland, 
—Ever Heard of Him'.' 
Tales have a way of growing 
taller, it would seem, but we've 
a stuty here that takes the cookie! 
Py OOUltesy of the .science de- 
partment, specifically "Mr. Mac". 
we offer this little narration. 
Word reached Lynchburg of the 
me rigiaily what our S. T. 
C. intellectuals were experiencing 
and when 'Mr. Mac" received a | 
business letter from a noted firm 
in that city the letter ' fortunate- 
ly not the envelope > was headed 
"Mr. T. A. McCorkle. Finland". 
I Evidently they took us literally 
when we remarked on the cli- 
matic- similarity of the two re- 
gions—or do they actually think 
we did cut oil the bottoms of the 
thermometers so the mercury 
could fall—but definitely1 
View of Registrar's Office 
t.-M. Stu [art Is 
Speaker at Meet 
Personal Religion Is 
Discussion Theme 
kappa Delta Pi 
Meets at St. Louis 
DM Rollins, Dr. 
Wynne to Go 
Dorothy Rollins, newly elected 
president of Kappa Delta I'i Was 
elected on January 28 IS the 
delegate to the thirteenth bi-an- 
nuU convention ol ihe fraternity 
The meet will be held In La-t St 
Louis. Illinois, from February 24- 
28. Alice Leigh Barbara from 
Porsmouth will i>' alternate 
Representatives from more 
than one hundred chapters id- 
eated all over the nation will ga- 
ther for constructive talks and 
discussions in the field ol educa- 
tion. Among many leading educa- 
tes wti    will attend  is Dr. John 
PIT . J i Jarman and Dr. J. P. 
W.uine wi! attend the N. I A 
meet in St. 1 ouis the preceding 
week. 
Miss Virgilia Bugg works over records in her office while Doro- 
thy Perkins and Mrs. Guy Lancaster look up some statistics in the 
files of front effice. This can only part illustra'e the luxury of the 
new  registrar's office. 
th. Student ronference      AJJ \rt Eljorjble 
To He February 2.5-25 ' 
At Rlackstone College For Photo ( Olltest 
George Wesley Jones, a senior 
ministerial student from Ran- 
dolph-Macon College. Ashland 
was the guest speakei of 
Wesley Foundation at the evening 
service. Sunday. January 28. at 
the Methodist Church. He talked 
on the place ones personal re- 
ligion has in life Blackstone   College   is   host   to 
Elizabeth Ann Parker, president the state-wide Methodist Student An amate*» Pnoto contest, the 
of the Wesley Foundation, stu- Conference from February 23-25 lar8est and most w»dely known 
dent group, presided and Mary m Blackstone. to which students of a" colleRe camera contests is 
Katherine n.-dson led in prayer. from al! ran..,w. arp invitpri no* being sponsored by the Col- 
Ulllan German read the scrip- U"! rampuseS *™?mi ed „ legiate Digest and is open to both 
»„„. The program which is planned   students   and   faculty     members. 
George Wesley represented by students will center around This contest is conducted each 
South* :n Methodist voung people the general theme of Practical >'eal t0 select tne P'ize-winning 
at the uniting conference las, ^ ion ln Actlon on tne Cam. Photos to be featured in the an- 
venr    mil   has   heen   nresident   of nua'    Salon    Edition—an    edition 
pus".   Various   topics   under   this  tnal „ „ special ..showlng.. of tn(. 
will  be   touched   through  forums,   best work done by collegiate pho- 
interest   groups,   addresses     and   tographers durins  the year, 
discussions. This   special   edition     demon- 
strates   the  great   progress   made 
the Virginia Young People several 
His home is in Norfolk 
Bull Sessions 
"The bull session i- an Anvri- 
can institution. To let it slide Into 
greater disrepute would be a 
shame. Next time the gang gets 
together for a talk-let whj nit 
try to do something constructive 
why not try to reach a definite 
conclusion, why not think through 
a problem? The American student 
has brains: the Amencan student 
must learn to use them. From the 
bull session could come something 
fine and valuable." The Univer.^ty 
of Iowa Daily Iowan urges a more 
serious purpose for those gib- 
fests that are usually not so pro- 
found. 
Major Group ^ill 
Present "Rip 
Van Winkle* 
100 Children 
WI College (Jirls 
Expected to Attend 
The    Clare    Tree    Ma.ioi     group 
from Chappaqua. New York, will 
present "Rip Van Winkle' Thurs- 
day morning February 8 a: 
10:30 in the 8, T. C. auditorium 
"Rip Van Winkle" has been 
given as a play of this type for 
one hundred and ten years and 
continues to be popular. The play 
a.s presented by the Clare Tree 
Major group  will  be  a   version  of 
the original story by Washington 
Irving,   rather   than   the   Jefferson 
version. 
William Courtlelgh, Jr. will ap- 
pear in the lead as    Rip" and a 
i Pawnee Indian will play the 
part of Da-O-Son-Ga 
The object ol these productions 
is to familiali/e children with 
good literature through a theatri- 
cal movement as a stimulus for 
class room dramatisation, it is 
expected that approximately 1000 
School children from Prince Ed 
ward and the adjoining counties 
will attend the play on Thursday 
The Clare Tree Major theatri- 
cal players, who are appearing 
here for the fourth annual time, 
are being sponsored by the Farm- 
ville Womans Club. Mrs Horace 
Adams, president of the club, is 
m charge of arrangements lor 
the performance 
Lucy Tucker. Shirley Turner. 
Harrietts Walker. Jane Waller. 
Peggy Watkins, Mary Willson, 
Virginia Worley. Betty Young- 
berg 
A tea will be given February 14 
in honor of the new   *irls. 
The purpose of such a meet is by student  and   faculty   shutter- 
tol    inspiration,   fellowship.   WOT-   snappers,  and   rewards   the   win- 
ship,   facing   personal,   economic,  ners with cash prizes, the publi- 
social.   and   international 
lems. 
WE'D LIKE YOUR OPINION 
PERMANENT 
WAVES 
No. i—Our Regular 
110.00   machineleaa   wave 
Thia week     d»r or; 
and  t.i'Xt *ptJ»UO 
.No. 2— Our Regular 
$7.60  Natur-Glo   perman- 
ent 
Now <>nl\ $4.75 
No. a—Two (2) 
Beautiful 18.60 waves for 
only &A  QrT 
\ on musl bring si*** •«/•-/ 
someone with you. 
No,  I—Our Extra 
Special value permanent 
$2.50 Nov only 
BALDWIN'S 
Phone  159 Farsnvllls'i Best 
prob-   cation of their photos,  and par- 
ticipation   in   a   traveling     photo 
salon that is exhibited at leading 
college art centers ln all sections 
of the U. S 
Although the experienced ama- 
■?Editor's Note: The Rotunda endeavors to be the students' paper,   teur is aided by the use of special 
Thus it is that we offer this   selective choice o' materials" for your   S"*"*^ 2f2SJ25S! ™?
paper. Please till out this fcrm and drop it in the Lox beside the Town 
Girls'  room I 
Do  You  Read  and  Kp.ioy? 
Two married men. out for a 
good time, saw a couple of young 
women approaching, some dis- 
tance away. 
"Let's pick up these two girls." 
said  one. 
But as the girls drew nearer 
the second man said. Gosh, no— 
that's my wife and my sweet- 
heart." 
"Funny." said the first man. 
"you took the words light out of 
my mouth." 
ReUgtoii 
"The most profound comment 
that can be made about youths 
interest in religion is the simple 
one that they ask the same ques- 
tions every year, take to the same 
types Of materials, and resent the 
same attacks of satire and ridi- 
cule. They want, ardently, a quick 
and easy solution and are impa- 
tient with the philosophy of 
slowly resolving ideas about sig- 
nificant   matters 
Regularly Occasionally Never 
Social  News 
Editorials 
Gleanings 
Echoes 
Sports Slants 
Features 
Jokes 
Scene from "Rip Van Winkle' 
often take the prize-winning pic- 
tures, as previous Salon Edition 
contests have proven. It's the 
picture—not the equipment— 
that counts, and both experienced 
and inexperienced photographers 
may participate in the contest. 
Here are the complete rules for 
the competition: 
1. All material must be sent not 
later than April 1. to: Salon Edi- 
tor. Collegiate Digest Section. 323 
Fawkes Building. Minneapolis 
Minnesota. 
2. Send technical da^a rtbOUl 
each photo submitted. Give col- 
lege year or faculty standing of 
the photographer Information 
about the subject of the photo 
will be helpful. Any size of photo 
eptable. but picture-   Larger 
than 3 by 5 inches are preferred. 
3. Enter your photo in one of 
the following divisioas: 'a> still 
life; ib' scenes; 'ci action and 
candid photos: 'di portraits: tel 
"college life". 
4. First place winners in ea-jli 
division will receive a cash award 
of $5; second and third place 
winners.   $3  and   $2. 
5. There is no entry fee and 
each individual may submit U 
many photos as he wishes. PhotOS 
will be returned if postage ac- 
companies entries 
RUGS... 
SHAMPOOED 
CURTAINS... 
STRETCHED TO ME \SURE 
GUARANTEED NOT TO SHRINK 
KILKARE LAINDRY 
A Guardian of Public Health 
Hilda Van Winkle Mand.il. na Brourn orders her husband 
Rip i William ( ourllcigh, Jr. i never to set fool in the house again 
when she surprise s him celebrating the repeal ol the Stamp Act 
with the neighbors in Iront of the Inn. instead ol hoeing the corn 
which she had begged him to do. in "Rip Van Winkle ".—A Clare 
Tree  Major production   ( happaqua   N. Y. 
DAFFYNITIONS 
Parole—what Dad OOUi 
month. 
Scent—small piece of money. 
Eggplant—what eggs grow Into 
Chopstick—an   ax. 
Lever—internal  organ. 
Knew—not old. 
Anthers—horns   of  dee: 
Hi-      jiei  onal    pronoun 
Duct—small   fowl 
mrock—imitation   rock 
Dvmbell—which   nngs   at   7:15 
A   M 
Snow bird—persons so plentiful 
on   i ampus during  recent   snow. 
What did the 041 to the 
China clipper'1 
It didn't say anything.  I' 
I waved." 
JUST THRIVED 
NEW SPRING SMUTS 
AND SWEATERS 
In Beautiful S|»riir- Shades 
tad Colon 
$1.98 "'$3.98 
DAVIDSONS 
Farmv'.Uo, Va. 
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Sports Slants 
By PAT G1BSOS 
There is something radically wrong somewhere—rot- 
tin in Denmark, if you like. All of this year it has been like 
pulling teeth to get people to compete in interclass contests. 
A wild rush at the last minute to squeeze in the required 
practices. Can't we change our tactics justa little? Every 
one ou^ht to be able to take some form of 
recreational exercise every (lay. Why not 
kill two birds with one stone and let basket- 
ball, swimmingi golf or any other interclas.- 
sport serve as an outlet for your excess 
energy? Previously these annual meets were 
the center of attraction. Everybody played. 
That is the way things should be now. In- 
stead we have everybody in the spectatoi 
row and bandy enough players actually 
participating- Don't be a laggard! Get into 
action even if you aren't a Babe Didrick- 
son- you'll feel bettter and so will your class. 
Many we,-e disappointed Saturday night when the 
Flush vs. (lei ana game was postponed. The roads were too 
bad to permit traveling. As for the varsity they are working 
like fury in preparation for the New York trip next Thurs- 
day. Daily practice with the Freshman sub-varsity are trim- 
ming off the edge and you can rest assured that a smooth 
working team will take on those Yankee-. 
The weather has affected everything. No one need to be 
told that the pool business has fallen oft considerably of 
late. People have collected a frigid idea about the old swim- 
ming hole. "Zero Reigns Supreme", and so forth. However, 
one dip will tell an entirely different story. The date of 
interclass meet has been changed and another will be an- 
nounce! subject to weather conditions. This year it is hoped 
that many of the former records will be smashed. 
Flay night was a huge success < Thank you. Sue, and all 
your helpers.) Saturday with its wild and wooly weather 
was just the night for an open tire and pa-dor games. Near- 
ly 100 girls attended and each will vouch for an excellent 
time—not omitting refreshments, of course. 
All ping pong advocates, though they don't know it. 
ire on the verge of a tournament. Single.-- and doubles en- 
thusiasts may sign their game away on the A. A. bulletin 
board.  Pick your partners and we'll be off. 
The   first   winners  of  the  semi-monthly  golf  tourna 
ments have been announced  as Wentz and  Bowen.  Frizes ' 
have been awarded and we're off on the next round of play. 
Those who have been rather lax about practicing are urged 
to take advantage of the time which is left in the winter 
golf school session. 
Alabama to Be Seat 
Of P. E, Convention 
The annual convention of the 
Southern Association of Physical 
Education for College Women will 
be held March 25-26 in Birming- 
ham. Ala., it was announced by 
Miss Maitha Barksdale. Virginia 
publicity chairman for the meet- 
ing. 
Miss Barksdale. who also is an 
associate professor of physical 
education n' the College of Wil- 
iam and Mary, said that this y?a" 
directors of college men were in- 
vited to attend and participate in 
the proeram. Heretofore the con- 
vention has been confined to 
women  directors. 
The general theme of the meet- 
ing will be "Improving Human 
Relations Through Physical Edu- 
cation." Among the guest speak- 
ers on the two-day program are 
Dr. Rosalind Cassidy of Mills Col- 
lege, Cal.. author of "New Direc- 
tions in Physical Education", and 
Dr. Jay B. Nash of New York Uni- 
versity. 
Scheduled to be held at the 
Tutwiler Hotel in Birmingram. 
the Director's convention immed- 
iately precedes the annual meet- 
ing of the Southern District of 
the American Association of 
Health. Physical Education, and 
Recreation, 
Golfers Feel Contact 
Too Late Says Expert 
Aft( r playing pbsnomlnal golf 
to win the National and Massa- 
(husitts Opens last summer, By-1 
ron Nelson said he attributed an, 
important share of his success to 
.HI rncanny sense of feel in his 
figures. He said he often could 
•he clubl'.cad move with the 
ball. 
Dr.   Harold   E.   Edgerton   ques-, 
tions that such a sense    of    foci 
is  possible,   in   his  recently  pub-j 
lishcd volume of stroboscopic pho- j 
tographs, Plash! The M. I. T. pro-; 
i  lias devoted 15 years to de- 
veloping   a   stioboscope   that   wit", 
freeze  action  lo  one-millionth  o< 
I MOOnd for the camera. This his 
photographs reveal details   never 
be'ore known concerning the ac 
tion of club and ball during a golf 
swing. 
Among other things his photo- 
graphs show that the time of con \ 
tact between the clubhead and the 
ball is half a thousandth of a sec- 
ond, and that the distance of con 
tact is about one-tenth of an Inch. 
From 'his lie deduces. "It is im- 
possible for a golfer to manipu- 
late the ball while it is on the face 
of the club." 
Dr. Edgerton's photographs of 
the golf swing are most Interest- 
ing because tiiey lay bare, facts 
hitherto quite unknown. Bobby 
Jones, Denny Shute. Ralph Ould- 
ahl. Jimmy Thompson. Roland 
Wingate and Joe tSein have posed 
for the pictures, which reveal the 
remarkable flattening of the ball 
by the clubhead, thei weirl bend - 
ing of the shaft during the swing 
'especialy at point of contact) and 
the fact that al lnormal shots 
show backspln. 
Another Interesting thing Dr. 
Edgerton reveals is that the vel- 
ocity of Jones' swing increases up 
to the moment of Impact    while 
A Bet's a Bet- 
He's All Wet 
Argument against golfers gam- 
bling en their play: Jimmy Huide- 
koper and Stewart Elliott, two well 
known Massachusetts linksmen. 
were playing a friendly round at 
Oyster Harbor on a recent day. 
and when they came to the ninth 
hole Jimmy suggested they play 
"for the pond ." 
"What do you mean?" queried 
Stew, 
"Why. the loser will jump in." 
So off they teed and Jimmy hol- 
ed a 40-foot putt for a wlnnin" 
four. 
Elliott slowly removed his glas- 
ses, took the billfold out of his 
pocket and started for the pond. 
"Hey. come here." said Jimmy. 
"I wasn't serious." 
With me a bet's a bet". Elliott 
answered. 
And the next sound was a 
splash. 
Wentz and Bowen 
Win Golf Tourneys 
In the recent tournaments held 
by the Winter Golf Association 
Helen Wentz won in "Pitch-It" 
and Tee Bowen in "Putting". 
Both girls received a golf ball as 
a prize. 
These tournments are contin- 
uous, prizes being given at the 
end of each fourteen days. Any 
person is eligible to play in the 
tournament provided she is a 
member of the club. 
The half way period in the As- 
sociation's activities has been 
reached. At the end of this last 
five-week period, the golf school 
will operate at the Longwood golf 
course. It is very important, 
therefore, that every member and 
every would-be member take ad- 
vantage of the limited time by 
getting as much instruction and 
practice  as possible. 
Strive Onward 
Continued from Patie 2 
no Job is ever too great or  im- 
possible that you cannot accomp- 
lish it. Put your heart, your in- 
tellect,   and   your     never-ceasing 
determination    into   your   study. 
Never lose hope because a broken 
morale is something to be feared. 
Keep your eyes up toward a goal 
always and   never think of  fail- 
ure.   Remember  these   words: 
"God's In His Heaven- 
All's   right   with  the   world!" 
Every girl   wants a screen test 
and may the best pan win. 
that of the ordinary golfer Is fall- 
ing off at impact. Also the accel- 
eration of Jones' swing starts earl- 
ier than in the   average   golfer's 
swing. 
Rose's 
510-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
NEWBERRY'S 
5c—10c—25c 
Store 
Valentines for We have masks and 
other costume acces- 
sories for Mardi Gras. Mother' Dad' and Him 
Forensic Group 
Continued from Paae 1 
this  year  rat;.er   than  just    the 
vanity teams and senior members 
On February 13. Southern Mis- 
sissippi State Teachers College 
will meet at Farmville to debate 
President F. H. Rose, of Pi Kappa 
Delta,  will  accompany   the team. 
Later, on February 21. S. T. C. 
debate teams will travel to com- 
pete against Westhampton Col- 
lege. 
The annual S. A. F. T. will be 
held in Raleigh. North Carolina 
beginning February 29-March 2. 
To this convention under-class- 
iinii will represent Farmville at 
North Carolina State College. On 
April 9. Waynesboro College will 
I) here to debate against S. T. C. 
The National Pi Kappa Delta con- 
vention will be held in Knoxville, 
Tennessee this year from March 
25-29.   Farmville  delegates  also 
will be sent to this convention. 
To climax the debate season 
delegates will be sent to the Grand 
Eastern Tournament at Wlnthrop 
College. South Carolina, from 
April 13-15. The debators chosen 
from those showing the most abil- 
ity will compete in the last debate 
of the season. 
Swim Meels Post- 
Poned Hue to Cold 
Annual inter-class and national 
telegraphic swimming meets have 
been postponed u a result of the 
extremely cold weather. Practices 
will be resumed tins week in 
preparation for the Color clash. 
Definite dale, of the meets will 
be announced later. 
Girls interested m entering 
events are urged to sign up and 
It l ml practices regularly. A list 
of events is posted on the A. A. 
bulletin board. Eight one half 
hour practices are required for 
eligibility. 
Betty Baldwin. Ruth Fraughnaugh. Louise Phillips and Mary 
Jean C'arr line up for a plunge while pruclii ing for interclass swim 
meet 
Notice 
Listen, My Children, 
And You Shall Hear 
Frosh vs. Oceans basketball 
game scheduled for Saturday. 
January 27 was postponed due to 
bad weather. 
Notice 
"Listen, my children and you 
shall hear. 4 
'Bout a Saturday night of Farm- 
ville cheer. 
Twas  half  past seven 
And all  through  the halls— 
"C'mon! Let's hurry so maybe 
as how we can get a table by the 
fire!" "Who wants to play 
bridge?" "Gosh, I'm so glad 
they've started having these 
things again on Saturday nights." 
"They're so much fun!" "You 
don't have to dress up to go— 
that sweater and skirt are fine." 
Sounds good, doesn't it? And it 
is good! In fact, it's even better 
than good! Dozens and dozens of 
red roses to the A. A. for starting 
"play nights" again. It's practi- 
cally a unanimous vote among 
those who know that going to 
"play night" is one of the nicest 
possible ways to spend a Satur- 
day night. 
What could be finer than a 
"beyutiful" fire in the fireplace 
in Student Building lounge and 
a crowd <they were sitting on the 
floor" of cute girls making merry 
over bridge, checkers, parchesl. 
dominoes, spit ' it's a good game— 
don't let the name confuse you I, 
and any other thing anybody 
could invent. And through the 
murmur of conversation comes 
softly the sound of Hoppy and 
somebody else banging out Chop- 
sticks and so forth, in delicate 
style on the piano—such an aid 
to concentration. But then, there's 
always Jane Hardy to help con- 
centration along with some 
smooth music—and some one else 
who's a smoothie at the piano, 
too—Bootsie Messlck. Have you 
heard her play "Rhapsody in 
Blue?" You should 'cause it's not 
to be missed! 
Of course, there will undoubt- 
edly always be some one like Ann 
Ayers,   who   In   the   middle   of   a 
serious bridge game feels a silly 
mood comin' on. and giggles her- 
self practically to death. 
Then, that spit game gets a 
little exciting, too. If you haven't 
played "spit", here's a tip about 
it. It's a wonderful way to go 
crazy in case anybody has the 
urge. 
The girls in the Y. W. lounge 
have fun. too—in fact, there is a 
"peaceful" air of well-being over 
the whole scene, materially con- 
tributed to by the good cocoa and 
buns served to end an extra spe- 
cial two hours of fun. 
Everyone interested in singles 
and doubles ping-pong tourna- 
ment is urged to sign up on the 
A. A. bulletin board. 
LYNN'S 
Hop Says 
"Let  DeLuxr Cleaners keep your 
winter clothes fit " 
Phone 77 or see I'errye Smith 
Stationery Sale 
MONTAG'S 
100 sheets 
50 envelopes 
EXPERT   WATCH   REPAIRING 
—At— 
REASONABLE PRICES 
MODERN  EQUIPMENT 
MATERIAI    FOR   EVERY 
WATCH 
49c 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUG STORE 
G. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The Convenient Store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
600 High Stret Farmville, Va 
Planters Rank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville. Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal  Deposit Ins. Corp. 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
PURE DRUGS MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
FARMVILLE,  VIRGINIA 
Quality—Prire—Service 
HOTEL 
WEYANOKE 
Regular Meals 
A La Carte Service 
Salads & Sandwiches 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
School of Nursing 
DURHAM. N. C. 
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse 
is awarded after three years, and 
the Degree of Bachelor of Science 
in Nursing for two additional 
years of approved college work 
before or after the course In | 
Nursing. The entrance require- 
ments are intelligence, character 
and graduation from an accredit- 
ed high school. After 1940 two 
veins of college work will be re- 
quired. The annual tuition of $100 
covers the cost of uniforms, books, 
'udent government fees, etc. Ca- 
talogues, application forms and 
in ormation about college require- 
ments may be obtained from the 
Admission Committee 
Patronize 
Patterson Dru«; Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
(lean Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern   Dairies   "Velvet" 
Ice Cream 
2S8 MAIN STREET 
"Why does a duck walk softly?" 
"Because   he   can't   walk   . . . 
hardly." 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
Best food in town 
Try us 
We Deliver     (all 200 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any shoe*" 
Only   First   Class   Material   used 
All  Work i.n.-i :iiieed 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers for All Occasions 
PHONES 181—273 
KLEANWELL 
C'.eaners & Tj»ilors 
Expert  cleaning,   repairing   .mil 
remodeling 
Main St. Opposite P. O. 
Phone 96 
Under UM nuwgeneat of 
"(IIAIM II     JOHNSON 
NOTICK—We now offer special 
low student rates on RADIO 
Kl PAIR WORK! 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Ai innrv  Bldg. Phone 4" 
(. E. (IIAPPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
III ST FOFNTAIN SF.RVICE 
DRUMELLER'S 
KAM V   MF.ATS 
AND c,KO< FKIFS 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILL WORK 
lilll.lilM,   MATERIALS 
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Snow Couldn't keep 
Week-enders nl S. T. C 
i !onu    no     rain    It el 01 whaW 
not   n   the week-end trotters Btlll  »: »>i     a 
go on   Week-end    Home    Office   \(*\V   | |(Ml'*'CS 
records pn D 
in  ipiti  ol thi DOW'*"'!<   llikfits «il   5  'irllPW 
ii  Menu Parmvllli                  rep- UUCBIO CM   I ell UCB 
M ( nl. (i at • r  dan i -1ri<i boxing 
matches a) the Unlversltj ol Vlr- Shirley  McCalley,    Ann HurfT 
Binia Margaret Can   E art Berryi ,,„, A,,,,,., ,,,.,. Barlow entertain- 
yatea  Helen McOuire Marie Utl ,.,,  lhl. ,,],.,!,,,... llM(| members of 
Betty  Mar  Ayi         i                on Alpna s,,,ln.,  Ai,,hai Sunday af- 
Ruth Lea Purdom   Doris Bishop, ternoon January 28, at tea in the 
and I'ai Whltlock were there chapter room. Miss Grace Moran, 
Those spending  the  week-end adviser, was also present, A salad 
in Roanoke  AIM   nance    BUetl sourse was served, 
Martha   Ann   Baldwin     Blanche 
Carper,    Nancy    Nail     Virginia 
Alexander,     Elizabeth   Biunmei 
field    Bett]   Perry,  Shirley  Steph- 
ens.   Oeraldine     Hatcher 
Bow ia-   i ><" i -   Bishop 
Dawley, and  Louise Painter. Sunday night, January 23. Norma 
Ruth  Palmer     Lillian   Agnei   Wood, Augusta Parks. Jane Mc- 
,,  ,, ... ...     C li tuns, and Mmv Katherine Dori- Prances Mallory and Orace Hut- s(m  wm m -g^ ()f arrange. 
in    pen)   'in-  week-end    in menta 
Blackstone with Jac Hardy   
However, there weir some girls ...    „.,    .   ,  _, Miss  Wheelers Tea 
'A In)  '.vent   home  lor  Hie  week-end ,.        ,      ,     ,   .       .        «„„..,, Miss Leola Wheeler, faculty nd- 
Thej were Mary Klare Beek. V1M,,. entertained the pledges of 
have Brandon Marie Crowder, Mu Omega at a tea at her apart- 
Doris   Chesnut,   Virginia   Howell,  merit Thursday  afternoon. Janu- 
Seniors and Juniors 
Guests at Rectory 
H vei. nd and Mrs. Campbell 
TIM ker entertained twice last week 
at the Episcopal Rectory in honor 
of Episcopal Senior and Junior S. 
T. C. student?. For Juniors and 
Seniors Wednesday night, Janu- 
ii\ _J. and for the Seniors on 
Thursday  night. 
• i was served buffet style 
from tin dining room which was 
I n with candle light. Several 3. 
T. C. girls assisted in serving. 
Freshmen    Episcopalians    were 
entertained ;;t dinner at the rec- 
In groups of six last Pall. 
(..   I.  Waffle    Supper 
(iamma   Theta's   pledges   and 
Jean old   girls  wire  entertained  at  a 
Dorothy  WOffle supper in the chapter room 
Carolyn   I-'ord.     Kloisc     Layman. aiv  38,  from  4:30  to 6    o'clock. Nancy Moss   head of the chapter. Marjorie Holt, Porrestlne Whita-  ^  IJ()rothy Menefee   vice.heao. 
ker.    Elizabeth    Wilkinson.   Mar-   were also invited. 
garel  Web-lei  and Martha Meade   
»'"•<««»■»>■• ,.j Kap  Supper 
Phyl Sehlobohm. Ruth Win- 
stead Elizabeth Kent, Kaki Peery. 
and Kay Phillips entertained 
the Pi Kappa Sigma members 
Sunday. Januaiy 28. in the chap- 
ter room Supper was served in- 
foimally at 6 o'clock. 
Fine Arts Fraternity 
Initiates Fight 
Grmma   Pal,   fraternity   in  fine 
arts, had Initiation of pledges on 
•.! iy night. Januaiy 25. at 8 
k, In   he Y. w. c. A. lounge 
a which  time eight   girls    who 
.a,     met   the requirements were 
in . 
Those initiated were Phyl Schlo- 
bohm,    Elizabeth    Anne    Parker. 
n   German.   Mildred   Morns. 
Harrietts Walker,    Anne    Turner 
and  Cotlie  Radspinner 
After initiation an informal 
party was given for the new mem- 
bers. 
Suggested Costumes 
For Mardi (iras 
Isabel Williamson guall. 
Eliza Wise Georgia pine 
Cleo Jarman   horse 
Iain    Waller     Jeep 
Ma.   Winn    Bucking Broncho 
Peggy  Bellus    Nightingale 
Marguerite costello—Cat 
Alice Cogburn   Elephant 
Helen   Relfl      Mouse 
Prances Rosebro   Monkey 
Ann iiuni    Donkey 
ltei'\   Kaln    Parrot 
Harrietts Vadt n   Wolf 
Franc i-   Bailey    Ostrich 
Hazelwood Bui bank    Turtle 
Marllia  WhelChel     Sheep 
Meadaway   Squirrel 
I.ul.i Wmdliain Butterfly 
Jane Powell    Queen Bee 
Berime   COplej       <""« 
Dorothy Bads    Dopey 
Vati    Can    clam 
Hull    I i ,c   Purdun    Cobra 
Ploreno Let    Chipmunk 
Pal   WhltlOCk     Weasel 
Lena     BUtterWOrth Mexican 
Jumping Bean 
llnl   Fischer    I'auliflowei 
Pal Oibson   Popeys ispinach) 
Mane BaSOU     Ferdinand 
Beetle Townaend   Dray 
tack cock   wimpy 
Nain \   Moss    Goon 
Mary  Lou  Shannon Dresden 
Doll 
BudiC Duuioii    Minnow 
Elaine \<"-.     Poin letta 
Barah Wade Owen Jack-ln- 
the pulpil 
Mr i .null iMi   Bachelor Button 
Man ii.ci\ir   ins 
Robin Hennin     Cactus 
Bettj Sexton    Ragweed 
Ellen Bbel   Buttercup 
mid]   Hall       I iillilili weed 
Bobble Tripp   Bai k i red Susan 
Jam   S,Hindi n Lil> -ol -Ihe   - 
valley 
Man   Mahone   Sweetpi 
Miss Nichols Is 
Hostess to Club 
Miss Mary Nichols entertained 
the Debate Club and Dr. J. E. 
Walmsley at tea at her home 
Sunday afternoon. January 28. 
Marie Allen and Jack and Anne 
Cock assisted in serving. Follow- 
ing tea the group discussed their 
plans for future debate trips. 
Episcopal V. I*. 
To Have Supper 
The Young People's Fellowship 
Episcopal student group, will hold 
its monthly social meeting with 
a waffle supper at the rectory on 
Feb. 4. A study on "How We Got 
Our Bible" as a preparation for 
the Lenten study, will follow the 
supper. 
Martin the Jeweler 
Rytex Stationary 
200 FLAT SHEETS 
200  DOUBLE   SHEETS 
•■Mm PER BOX 
Snoopin" About 
By   Snoopin'   Sue 
Twa.s taffy-pulling time In old 
Cunningham      Saturday      nlghl 
Stringing   the   stuff   along     were 
Jean  Moyer.  Dotty  Rollins.  The] 
ma Courtney. Liz  Oarrett, Marie 
Allen   and   hostesses,    Jack     and 
Anne Cock. 
Nancy Dupuy. Buff Gunter and 
Maigie Rice and guests—three ol 
'em—did some entertaining up on 
third floor gym. We weren't told 
its nature. 
Someone committed mayhem in 
Nancy Moore's room. Maybe she's 
still   guessing—maybe. 
"Breakfast is served" this time 
by Frances Keck to Louise Phil- 
lips and Caroline Ferguson Mu-' 
be nice. 
Mary Owens West Harriet Wal- 
ker. Elizabeth Anne Parker Mir- 
lam Ham iy .Mine Benton. Brook- 
lS Benton May Baitlell Lottie 
lei Id. Anne Rogers. Peggy Lou 
Bcyette. Joice Stokes Becky Gray 
and Kat Price all ended up m the 
same place for food. Hostesses 
Dot Johnson and Lillian German 
were among those present, we 
understand. 
Betty Fahr. Jean Upshur. Liza 
McDaniel. Bussle Ralph and 
others went "out to breakfast" 
on Sunday we hear. Hmn—pluto- 
crats, 
Jean Upshur. Betty Fain Mary 
Jane Ritchie. Pudee Pett:s, and 
Virginia Rudd say that Richard- 
son dorm with Elaine Ross. Char- 
lotte Phillips, and Ella Marsh Pilk- 
inton plus snow ice cream and 
fudge is quite the elite place for a 
Saturday night of entertainment. 
The crew of second floor Senior 
building as usual made good use 
of the luxurious kitchen. Sez 
they, "It's the real life: even home 
was never like this!" 
Home Economics (iirls 
Entertain for Guests 
Ml ril   and Caroline Eason. Mrs. 
Lois Davis aim Mr. C harlie French 
'   re guests at  an oyster roast at 
mile management house last 
Tuesday  night,  January 25. 
Helen Gray was a dinner guest 
at the home management house 
on Sunday. January 28. 
Admission charge to the ball 
was ten cents. The proceeds will 
be sent to the "March of Dimes", 
infantile paralysis campaign fund. 
President's Ball 
Continued from Page. 4 
r, tried her vocal cords 
cn  thai   catchy   little  tune    with 
pic try   ol   lump   "Yodeling   Jive". 
Vaden, erstwhile Syncopat- 
0 lbandmaster  ventured     I  Can't 
live you Anything But Love. Ba- 
by",  in   retaliation.  Talks about 
versatility   '.' raalllea might  have 
more pi sceful. 
KACO THEATRK 
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M. 
I riclav.-<at.. Feb. i-'.l 
GARY COOPER 
RAY MILL AM) 
Susan II iv u.ml   Kuii Preston 
"KEAl' (,KSTK" 
\V\t  Mon.-Tuev, Feb   5-6 
EDDIE ALBERT 
PRISCILLA LANE 
"Bro. Hal and Baby" 
"Remember When" Color 
latest  News  Events 
Next  Weil.-Thurs.. Feb. 7-8~ 
Deanna Durbin 
EUGENE PALLETTE 
FIRST LOVE" 
1 a lest  "Community   SING" 
Musical   "Blue   Danube" 
SKIRTS   SI.97   $2.97 
SWEATERS 11.97 
BOTH  IN   PAS PEL SHADES 
New Spring 
Jackets $5.97 
DOROTHY MAY STORK 
Charge it if you Itkt 
SHANNONS 
Hot Chocolate. Hot Soups, Hot 
Sandwiches See your new Libra- 
ry   Stationery 
PHONE 224 wi: DELIVER 
SKIRTS $1.98 and SWEATERS $1.98 
In the new pastel shades    anklets t" match 35c and 
60c. 
New spring prim dresses. 
Now assortment of spring hats. 
THE HUB DEPT. STORK 
APPRECIATE* VOIK  PATRONAGE 
Farmville   Attract! 
Continued from Poet  i 
ten inch  inov   rail, the dec 
tympath)   <va    i gp tnd  a 
promise   thai     Pannvtl 
would  soon  i>e    nuggled  beneath 
\   i'ii .II muffs i" 
dl we ii.iii more    need   foi 
them than thej did   NOT  tl 
,i friend for you 
Writes   .'. :i    \i\  i 
simply fi ere   Thli 
A  M the thermomi down 
to ten abovi i, 
W '     can you bt si thai I  Indian 
Bummer to us. 
Tim    I i    Parmvllle becomi   i 
■???ni attraction to the out- 
side world who u they bad theii 
I have us all dead 01 
•in t ii 
'"i    Thanl UM I the)   don't 
hare theli  « D   and n 
Uvs to bounce ow grandchildren 
"11     0UI     Knee-     and     tell     lllelll     ol 
nt   1040 
What you want in a smoke you GET in 
CHESTERFIELD'S   RIGHT  COMBINATION 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
These tobaccos, and the Chesterfield way of blending 
them, is why Chesterfields SMOKE COOLER...TASTE BETTER 
...and are DEFINITELY MILDER ihan other cigarettes. For 
more pleasure, make your next pack Chesterfield. 
Cpyiiflit 1940 ■?????v  Ifvni Tor.. 
y 
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Alumnae Magazine, 
\!v(; Project, Will 
Be Released Feb. 2fl 
Front of State Teachers College Senior 
Building Wednesday, January -'•   8:45 a. m. 
Will he Sent to 2000 
Vlumnae in (He 
State; Reiff Wits 
Alumnai     Magazine    "t 
i- innvllli    U i   111 I   ol   i'      typ 
heir ha   gone 'n pri     and 
pected to be releai  ii i i   i 
20, Helen Relfl  edll n   and 
Qrace lloran   Alumnae pi e 11 ml 
have  announced     Upon   n 
m   .i.'inc will  be mailed u 
■?000  alumnae  ■?ho  have    bei n 
Parmville  students    within    the 
paal  i'n M .ii 
Contained in the magazln   an 
ctlon  mi Campus news   an 
article   by   Mi    Jam     Oi 
entitled   A century of P 
parmville";   a resume <>i  promi- 
nenl   alumnae each   yeai 
1888   .c i»» m by an alumna   an 
In mimorlam    to the late Di 
T    I)    Bason   and     Mil        I 
Smithy; a letter i" alumnae from 
hi    .i   L.  Jarman   president    of 
Parmville; and an alumnae direc- 
tory, 
Tin' magazine will be Ulustrafc d 
by pictures and drawings of 
i (in.-, around Campus, 
An   Alpha   Kappa   (lamina   pro- 
lecl   r 11. - magazine Is being 
ly financed and edited by    this 
Music Department 
Joint Concert  For 
Plans 
March 29 
The  Qualities  of  Sleet)  Are 
Somewhat Strained Or Are They? 
There's no hint like getting to work when you're snowed in. 
Thus saj these iNotlct anything queer ahoat Ibis? Bee bottom ol 
page ::. < ol. I). 
Dance Proceeds  II ill Go 
To   'March of Dimes •>•> 
v  100 girls, enjoy- ed the audience as she beat out  GoA  must   nave  realized    man-s stick by the old health rule which 
dap hour Of dancing and featUT-   "to the Wood    In  dazzling   time  inconstanl. vacl„aljng nature. his   prohibits   eating    before   return. 
Syncopators   Senior  danca  band when    their    drummers     'Kaki 
student organization. Members ol  aml  zeke's  Zipper's,   Sophomore Pceryi flying drums'icks fascinat- 
Alpha  Kappa  'lamina   have    rived 
on the editorial stall and have 
helped in the planning "' the re- 
a ni Faculty Vi Student Basket- 
ball game and in the Faculty Al- 
bum The Parmville faculty and 
alumnae membei    have also ai 
ted  in the planning    of    the 
magazine. 
University of N. C, £. T. C, and Duke University Glee Clubs 
Will Present*fhe Holy City" in Auditorium Next Month 
Approximately ■'< ■' college voices, and guest solo voices of state renown will be join- 
ed wiien tii" s. 'I'. C. music department uponsoia its Spring Concert on the night of 
Ma ch 29. Arrangements now underway arc planning for a fully social program in ad- 
ni i< n i>> the musical rendition. 
Old   I   ubs of both   North 
Caro Ina University al Chape] Hill 
mi Duke University will combine 
with   the   Parmville   Choir   and 
1
 orai Club   or a presentation of 
I        Holy  City".  Quest   members 
will also !)'■?featured, Soloists will 
II Miss Pi antv - Hauck Dr Luther 
in ad    ot    school    Of 
■??????:..i    and   tWO other 
An orches- 
tra will .t    >n i any the group. 
II its will arrive In early 
afternoon and will be entertained 
at ■?reception In student Building 
loun ie ihai afetmoon. A dance, 
admission to winch will be m- 
Included In the concert ticket Is 
being planned to follow the eon- 
cert 
Mr  Alfred n  Strick  Parmville 
or  of  music,  and  the  Duke 
Club director, will co-direct "The 
i Mi   Bti Ick pronounces 
this tl test project the mu- 
sic department  has yet undertak- 
i n 
t year a similar conoart was 
given here In cooperation with the 
Club 
To know how to do a thing "in ♦sleeping on the back or, the 
must of necessity become ac- stomach, on the right side and 
quainted With what thai thing on the left side. Some people, of 
is. For this reason we must now course, go to sleep on theli feel 
launch into the "whys and where- while still others walk around In 
foies" of sleep. a   daze,   but   since   these   are   in- 
Havlng    ransacked    seemingly frequent   variations oi   the    rule 
endless   sources   of   information,   'and generally past all hope   we 
the   explanation   of   this   natural shall  not   dwell   upon  them, 
phenomena   stands   forth   as    "A      Many people swear by the vir- 
condition   of  the  body   in   which tues of sleep on the back. Many 
normal   activity   of   the   nervous others   swear   at   it.   The   former 
system  is   so  far    reduced    that argue that  it  lends much toward 
self-consciousness  and  conscious-  reflective thinking;  the lattei 
ness  of surrounding  are  entirely  "No.   it   makes   you     have     bad 
wanting or  at   a  low   ebb.    "So  dreams     It's all a matter of per- 
what;" you say.  "That  could  be sonal opinion, dependent  it    eem 
, „ . ,   a   nice' description of one in the upon what sort of things one re- 
in.mailed    by    the     soothing,  end   Battles Syncopators kept it   inebriated   State."  Too.   it   might   fleets about   They might easily be 
wing   music   of   Hatties The latter state the show;apply to ttw egotouci extrovert. I nightmarish,   sleeping    on    the 
Nevertheless, it stands as read.      stomach   has   long   been   charac- 
Sleep  is   predestined.  Someho.v   teristic   of  the  child.  Those  who 
ed   linglng last night. January 30, and rhythm. 
at  the annual  President's Birth- inability to  cope  with   the   trials  will   no doubt find  this a  restful U   Bellus and  Virginia  Lee   and   tribulations   of   life,   and  so position.   Others   will   do   well   to 
day baU   Which .was held  in   the  r,,t,s. S. T. C. songbirds, charm-   pr0Vided    -sweet   .slumber"   as   a  turn slightly away from the dor- 
gymn al  9:48 oclock. ed  ball-goers with  popular num-   teinporary   release.   Had   the   im-  sal side. 
.i mporary 
During the course of the evening bers, the former recording "Comes  mortal  Shakespeare  seen  fit to For 
Religious Week 
Is (oncluried 
Di    Richard  S. Owen.-,   ol   Ro I 
nokl    climaxed  the ReliglOUS Em- 
phasis program sponsored by  the 
Sophomore   Commission   foi    the 
week which began January 93 
i)r   Beverley  M.  Boyd,  Rabbi 
Sidney M   Lefkowitz   and Father Dearest Julia. 
Edward   I    Stephens     spoke     in      you   mav   (gUj 
i nape! Tuesday, January 23,   on 
Aha! the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews was doing  to 
promote friendlier relationship 
between different religion 
open forum was held ai four 
o'cloek Tuesday afternoon, Ques- 
tions concernina Jewish Protec- 
tanl ami Catholic beliefs were dis- 
cussed 
Frances AIMS   editor 
Hot Hilda    spoke   to     the 
the battl.     r tl..   century"   was Love"   :\n the Things You Are". wrlle .Th(, posllion ((f sleep are ^J^TSaJSSa goTng 
waged between the band and the and "Mr. Paganni." while "Pudge" somewhat     strained,     etc."     he "n beTween theadvocates of tee 
orchestra    a battle    for    musical put   her heart    and    voice    into would   not   have   ^en   far   from Jht  and1   left sides  fo,sleeping 
niperiority  or supremacy.    Much Can.            Time on My Hands" wrong. The human body's "pret- i^e excellence and deflcleni 
but   no decision was made, and    her    old   specialty,    "Basin zelistic"   ability   is  one     of     the eacn   navr   Dppn  expounded   until 
I         ins   thai   the   folks  enjoyed Street Blues." seven wonders of the world.  'He one   is  tempted   to  turn  over on 
one as  much  as  the other so   a Since it  seems imperative  that who doubts the integrity of this the  back  in disgust. However, in 
 ipromlM  was   made   and each orchestra leaders of today be ver- statement  is unobservant'. f'1  falJ'ness   ll ™usl  he admitted 
that   these  are the  most  favored 
played ball Of the program; Zeke's satlte,   Helen   Wentz.  Zeke's  Zip-       According   to   recent     studies 
Zippers started the music flowing Conth»*ud on   Paae « 
Quotable Quotes 
By A   C   /' 
Scholarships 
"In   the   interests   ol    the      eco- 
nomic   less   fortunate    demo, 
higher   education   and    the   state 
would be much better served it 
grants to institutions were abol- 
ished except under the most ex- 
trordlnary      circumstances    and 
scholarships  on   a  merit   bfl I 
up for individual  students  to  be 
styles. Providing an unprecedent- ' used  by  them  at   the  Instltl 
there are four basic positions for Pd  opportunity   for   curling,   they   „f their choice within the state." 
Inside.   Outside Snow Impressions  Related 
have found favor with practically   Dickinson  Colleges Pies.   Fred  P. 
all—especially in cold  weather      jcorson has a new method for dis- 
There   are.   of   course,   various I tribhting state aid to higher criu- 
and   sundry  deviations   from  the! cation 
basic  positions but  these may be 
inquire   about   easily charged to personal whim- 
iv.  came down in all  that snow  up '.he street, 
all   you     Want   and all you could see was a head      As   I   turned   to 
about   the   cold,   cold   north   and  moving   along!   I   just   don't   see  the  piece, the pealing of a  loud  ,.jeSi Then too. it is a known fact ' 
the sunny south, but I'll bet you how she did. Mr. French as usual  bell broke rudely into the incess-   ;nat peop]e nite to stretch out in' 
I     letgn   ride   that   we   have   you  came   with   no   galoshes   and   no ant chatter about me. Startled, I 
beat   now.   Really    1   don't   think hat. It's a wonder he remembered glanced at the person nearest me  walm   **ather   and   curl   up    in 
An
   that  I have evei   been so cold in  an overcoat: but this time he did.  who  calmly   took  out   his   watch,   winter. All these and many other 
all   tuv  Ufo, Best   of all the training school  grinned as though satisfied about   factors   enter   Into   the    steeping 
First   we  had  that lovely snow   mid the high school are not open something,  and  went on talking,   business making   it   an  extremely 
that   was  about   three  feel  deep tnd  the  girls  that  are teaching I followed suit—that is, I looked 
In the lowest spots, and now they  are  having  mid-winter vacations, at my watch. It was 7:15. I look- 
are trying to put   lia In cold star-  The   lucky   things!   Just   imagine  ed  toward   the direction of     the 
complicated   affair. 
Too  Much   Truth:' 
A   London   coronei    is   telling   a 
story of a death certificate which 
reached him recently In the col- 
umn reserved foi 'cause ol death" 
the doctor  had   signed  his own 
name. The coroner returned the 
certificate with a note which said 
•1    the   ,,,,. Ul,|,i spring I You wrote thai   not  having to say all day    long, sound   of  the  bell—the  campus. 
-top  It   now   showed   signs     of     life. student  V((U   hiU|   |„.,.„   having   that   low  "Johnny,   will   you   pie 
"OdJ    '"   chapel    rhursdaj     Jan-   twenty-five   above   up   there     in  talking."   None  of   that,   just   all   Lights  switched  on. shades   were 
in   topic  for  her  talk  Boston. What would you do If you  day  to sleep and  eat when  you  pulled, only to be dashed back up. 
was   "Religion   as   II   louche-   thi own   ;llu|   ,.,,,   B   ,.,„,,.   of  feel like it. Ain't it wonderful!      windows   flew   open,   and   within 
rtudenl    pel onally on  the cam    ,,„,   twenty  belo Til I thaw out—just. five minutes the place was a mess 
'"'„' We are having a beautiful time "Mtnx" "fl ailing, shrieking, and 
Membei- ot  Hi,  commission led   |n the snow though   Now thai the   Dear Jane. chattering   from   one   window   to 
prayei    foi the week  Many Rath-   s,„nv ,.   packed we can go mast-      When   I   tell   you   that   I   am  another. I  was awed, to say  the 
erine   Dodson    talked    on    thi    .        .,   ,„, ,,,. ;   , M.ul snowbound here In this little town, least. I went Into breakfast shak- 
itj   ol   Friendship"   Mondaj   ,„.■,,.,■ i„,,.n i,,.,,,,,   m M1V hu. ,mMI  somewhere in Virginia, you prob-  ing my head dubiously. 
'"'!"J    ■'•"'l   cimc-   subject    wai   two o thrill-   ilD'.v  won't   believe   me,    But   it's      Here   in   the   dining     room     I 
on   "<iiti-   cod   ll.i    c,i . ■ ;   pj   Mi|   ,   couW   |,.1Illh   ..,,,„!   H    true, nevertheless, learned that the buildings across 
Natui. The   Inspiration   Re-  Vc,,, knnV (. hn|ni       T„ mak(, a ]ow  M(„v  shl„.,_   the way with their screaming oc- 
l
"'
1
""  "•'   '"'"'' 
( x
'
,s
'   All the coastlm we have there is   i  stopped   hen-  Januarv  23.    tolcupants was the Parmville state 
tne topic ol Ma) Werte - talk behind an auto and It cam com-  spend   the  night   and—well—I'M   Teachers College  for women. 
;'''"' lormaW   directed pare with this. I thought the first been here ever since     When    I      Since then  I wonder    at    the 
"'""'■"   rnu ' nine   that   the   Wind   would   take   woke   up   Wednesday   morning.   I   meaning of those last two words 
' \wu\  "•'" ""■?f '""i mj i Or light oil mi head it was couldn't see the car for the snow By ten Wednesday morning those 
renaered  bj   Mai    w ih,- vooderful!   Aftei   that  first time     It was that deep, And as tar si  girls had dug. tramped, or what 
.sophomoic Quartet  consisting   of i , , , liallv   ualk,n„    w;|s   ,„„„„„.,,    w,.u    „   have   you.   a   path   all   the     way 
nun i.iintci   Nanci  DUPUI   Man   walked ofl   the  pounds going  up  was   practlcallj   Imposlble,  Then, down town, and were making use 
lane wit, in,   .,,ui M.uti thg( |ui,   ,vh(.n , g0| ln mv 1(i))m_   muM   ^^   ,)(,(,n  .(   bh//.l|.()   lnal  of it. They were dressed in any- 
Fo
'   ""   Beauty    of    the mate declared that she wi in. but you know me   i slept   thing   from   skirts,   plus   muiti- 
1
      '      "     I   Bell" h.   to use me for refrigeration program   b) 
star   from   rannhausei 
"This mav be Hue   but don't you 
To be candid,  falling  asleep is   think   we   hal,   ,)t,ltt.r   have some 
most appealing. iclentlflc   reason   as   well?" 
colored cotton stockings, to slacks. 
In    and  "ding breeches, overalls, or snow 
Prtdai  Caralii 
up the week by an Insplratlona 
talk 
suits   I wish you could have 
them.   Despite   the     cold,     they 
snow  balled, made snow men and 
PHtures    well—I'll  bet there's not 
another   roll   of   film     in     those 
right  through n 
Whj   WI    . ..'     now   bound'        I   WSU   all   toi   Huning 
How bout  thai new' Miss Mary sleeping all dai   but these South 
'''''' had to send us    our    breakfast enters were so sieitod the) 
cau i                n't gel   out   But tually aroused my dull curiosity 
I of all we didn't  have    UD I have since found out thi n 
"
U(
' '" weathei                   D all  thai   day I   The path such snow  fails are  very,  very 
w   rwyman WUUamsfromHamp   were so namn that it was lust very infrequent here. So [dressed downtown dnu ihey have 
den-Sydnej   and   Di    Churchill like walking        I hi   rop.     Yov and   went   down  to  the    lobby, "'''" «aisi-deep in the snow   to 
J    Gibson   from   Richmond    wen-   should   has.    -e. n   some     of     the   which   was   emplv    Fv.-ivone     of   reach  fathomless  places—just  for 
unable to come.                                      iniforms that    came   out these odd peoi              „„ „„ lhr mrmn's   why Jane-thfy    even 
taythlni  ii                    sd stock- porcl             In open eyed amase-ijJ*J* ^c*Ml™fwff-.Sf tT^i.i#Tl 
,,.,,,,,,    Hnu                                                      bit     rwas really ment at thirty-two measley inch- I think its the nrst time naiioi 
urn.   for  thai   win,,,   under- .-   ot   snow •   TactfuUy    I     too, thpm  nave ever "f"  «»*■?They 
round In that    moths feigned surprise and concern.       M" ln. »mazemenit   ft    froasn 
trunk that   la:   Retneml ed up and down *ater Pipes covered with ice. But 
Borne of the                      run- the                                 une    ,„ ^"Hiness   they  are having   such 
ntor look,i.                             Oh rest, ti         n    ed this time, on ;1 wonderful time. I wish X van ■?
they won't mind mi    aylni     n troup of what seemed to be col-                     o I couW enjoy the 
D       -inkms  took   ih,   prize!   Hi    ,  , dormll i sJl of which * ,v they " 
ixefully tied his head up In delightfully   llnki          ether   by     Ouets 111 oloss now. -Spose i 
-oine  blanket   affaU   and  then  put   colonnades   and   I ■?mht    to   |0   dOVB   town   to   get 
i'ii'   film ol the cut   ol    snow his bat  on top   He wai   choli nltelj  Southern    "'"' snn« pants and ■?sled The 
d    backwards   Some   people   -aid   that    he   e\en       Ion    lambling   brick     Inilldings.  hill  has  packed, so  I am told.  I'll 
how thi |   on  three  suits nh   mil   white   columns   win  vou when I'm leaving. 
of the w.r the shortest ot our facul- Thej seemed to sxtend endlessly Anne 
Ini  when she passed vou 
' ei      Well   the nun,i,. 
the front  seat beside hoi  looked 
like one. ot these   '.one    dachs- 
hund 
s\OW   H< I M 
EYES OVER 
THE CAMPUS 
C«mtr« "eygf" •<• blinking on the nation s campuict to record 
every eclivity «nd event ol interest and importance to you. 
Each blink means another graphic picture ol college life— 
and the best of these thousands ol photos are brought to 
you in our Collegiate Digest picture section. 
Accurately and graphically explained with write-ups that 
tell the complete story behind each picture, Collegiate 
Digest's photos give you a true record ol campus life today. 
Follow this college picture parade regularly in » 
THE ROTUNDA 
'Our pic.wi.-i ol hit a 
campus to Collegia!* Digest Section, 331 Fawkti 
Bid*.. Minneapolis, Minn. All photos ustd art 
paid lor at regular editorial rates 
